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HUMANICS COURSE
VOODOO ON SALE IIublic: Utility
COMMENCE JUNIOR Joys of Summner
MONDAY MORNING Management to Be 11WILL BE OFFERED
SOCIAL AFFAIRS III
Lecture Subject I
To Course I Men Humor Magazine Celebrates
NEXT SEPTEMBER
W11TH TEA DANCE
q

Logan, Williams, and Philippe
Pescribe Experiences
Obtain Jefress' Colored -Dance I
Orchestra to Supply
I Plenty of girls, leisure time for fun,
jolly weekends make Camp TechSyncopation
I and
nology anything but a dead place. InNINTH ANNUAL AFFAIR
Professor Charles M. Spofford
Chairman of Committee
in Charge

i

Bernard J. Mullaney Will Talk
Doctor Charles R. Gow to Fill
On Methods of Preserving
Celebrating the tenth year of its exChair of Humanics
Public Good Will
Isteiice, Voo, Doo, vill place its
at Institute
"Tenth Anniversary Prom Number" on
the stands Monday. The issue consists of forty-eight pages of the work
of former 1)oard members and nationally kno,%vii artists. A portrait of a
head reproduced in full colois

teresting work during the day, supervised by a corps of competent instructors, with time after hours for swimmin-- and other sports, go to provide a
Iwig-to-be-remernbered summer.
These were the main points of a
talk by George T. Logan '29, before aii
informal gathering of the Sophomores
in Course I who are planning to go to
the surveying camp on Lake Machias
this summer. He said that the surniner camp is the high spot of the
course in civil engineerhig: "The rest
of the years, are more or iess a grind,
but that stimmer combines work -%with
play in an ideal, mauner to make a
great vacation."
(Iordon R. Williams '29 gave the-,
Igroup some idea of what a paxt the
Benr,7i Mark played in the life at camp.
Thh, magazine is the annual publica.tion of the group, and (contains pictures and stories of carnp life, together,
with contributions by the faculty an(]
-tudeiits.
There is also published a
tri-weekly Survey containing iiewspaper of the camp. and says NVilliams,
"There was a weekly sheet, called Tire
Tarnhig Pohit. which published all the
dirt, I)tit this niiiiiature Fi7ter PapejI,got a little too ba(l fill was suppressed."
Canip (lances. canoe, trips. weekend drives to Canada, aiid other possibilities for recreatioii were spoken ofl from an oil painting by Wendel R
by Robert R. Philippe '29.
"Tlie trip Holt %villadorn the cover of the issiie
Literary work in this mimber reach'.
tip in a privdte Pullman car starts the
big time. That is a get-together after es a higher peak than that in the past
the students have been away for live
few issues and some, of the Phosphor
the summer-, and the iii ]it is speia i ..I Essences are verv Nvell (lone. A-,qioi,,,,
many ways besides sleeping.
From the art offe-ing-s several fiill
then on, the summers goes by rapidly, Iram-iii.,gs by I'l. (Chick) Kane Harold
')eiiison. '\N;illiain B. E Inier and sinalland mic, i-eally hates to see it slid.,,
flialving's, In. Frastr. stand olit
Tht: (-film) opens the last (if Jtlly and, -r
"affair then until about a week before prominently.
Keen for(_,.sight Nvith respect to the
TeAmology open-, in Sq)ternber, the i
engineers are busy laying out "paper ftiture developmeift of THE' TECH inrailroads," doing leveling work, mak- to a large newspaper -,vith an office in
in-, topographic rnaps, ;_11i(I niaking hy- the btishiess district of Bostoii is
drographic e'aleulations. The camp is shown in a fiill page dram-ing, by Bert
II.1 re-tilar part of the curricifluin in Adanis '28, who pi(4mes the Offlec, as
Course L and the stiideiits go up fit
(Continued on Page 4)
the eild of their Sophomore year.
I

Prom Number Cover

jefress' Colored Dance Orchestra
conducted by Jefress in person, -will
supply the music for the Corporation
Reception and Dance. This Tea Dance
is given by the corporation to the
membbrs of the Junior Class and their
friends. This orchestra has played
for several of the previous Corporation Dances and has proven itself to
be one of the best.
President Samuel W. Stratton assisted by Dr. Arthur D. Little and wife,
ind Professor and .1vIrs. Charles Norton, will receive the guests. Dr. Little is a member of the Corporation.
although he is not on the staff at the
present time. Professor Norton is
Chairman of the Faculty.
Tea Nvill be poured and refreshments
will be served by the wives of some
of the members of the instructing
staff at the Institute. The names of
the servers will be announced later.
Professor Charles M. Spofford '90"
head of the Civil and Sanitary Engineering Department, is chairman of
the Committee in charge of the arrangements for the dance. The committee which is composed of 3 Alumni,
5 members of the Instructin.-I Staff,
and 5 members of the students, was
first appointed in 1919 by ex-President
Richard C. Maclaurin.
The committee was established by the Faculty in
order to Provide a enmmittef- 101jell
would be responsible for the annual
Corporation Dance given to the members of the Junior Class.
Arran-ements for the (lance are
made by the committee during the
preceeding May. The first dance unhe auspices of the Toftilt Committee on Junior Week Activities was
held in the spring of 1920.
Professor Spofford was aPPOinted as
the chairman of the committee at
that time and has been acting as such
since the orgmization. The members
of the Faculty an(] Alumni have remained unchanged. The student mem- I
bers have been chosen each year.
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to 6 II
O'clock has been set as the date for
the tea dance. The (lance will be held
in Wallier Dining Hall. Accommodations are made for approximately 500
members of the Junior class and their
friends.
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1;vities located in Walker Memorial
fill be 1-iven a tea daijee under the
Record Crowds Expected At auspices of the Walher Memorial
Coniinittee. Fach activity will be alMatinee and Evening
lowe(l a certain iiiiinber of tickets proPerformances
portional. to the minibei, of men oi,.t
I ror that particiihn, activity.
Leaving South Station at 9:1,51I This dance, is Iiiianced by the differIIo'clock tomorrow moniNg in -a spe-nt
activities at Walkei-, and all ii'cial car a group of 100 men vill travel -angenieuts are I)eiii,,, made by flied
to Northampton. This group ivill in- Walker Memorial Con mittee. Tlie
clude the members of the cast of dance will I)e an infornial afternoon
Tech Show 192S, who are to gi-ve two tea danee and will be lield on Thursfor the students at (lay from 4 until 6: 30 o'(-Io(-R in the
IIPerformances
Smith College, and otheis who have North Hall at Walker.
friends at that institution, and have
An annotincement of the orchestra
arranged to make the tiip with the which will play will be made in a
cast.
later issue of THE, TECH. The comAll Nomination Blanks Must :I Arriving at Northampton at 12:40 mittee in cliar.-e is planning to acconithe cast will just have time to go to moiclate approximately 100 couples.
Be in by the Preceding
the Hotel Draper, where it will stay Refreshments will be served durin-,
Saturday night and prepare for the the course of the knice. All students
Wednesday
afternoon performance. As has been wishing to attend this dance shotil(l be
the custom for several years past
Elections of the class officers for .i there will be a Matinee and an eve- sure to Proenre their ticliets from their
I
the year 1928-1929 will be held in the ning performance of this year's musi- varions activities' officials. The tickPt's %Vill he disti-Blite(i Withill a few.
Mai- Lobby, on the ninth of May, be- I cal success. This yc-ar se-veral gi Als i
(lays.
at
Smith
Colege
have
taken
charge
tween the hours of 8:30 and 5:30
O'clock according to the report of Ed- I of the advance ticket sales and the inwin F. Cellette '28, chairman of the Idications are that the "Standin- Room I
e cur12,1ections Committee.
This was an- (Ali],,," sign will be out before
nounced at the meeting of the Insti- I tain rises
tute Committee wilich was ]fell last
Aluell has been said in favor of this
night in the Faculty Dining Room.
year's production in and ai-ound North- 1
As provided by the Coustitution of I ampton, and one of the Inns in that
'Collegiate Ford' is
the Under-raduate Association
of city has requested the orchos1ra, to II Typicall
Technology, the blanks nominating play for its dinner dancing- hetween II
men as candidates for these offices, the Performances. This will be im- II
must be handed in filled out in the possible however, as it .iould not al- II
regulation form by the afternoon of low the members of the orchestra sufIf external evi(lences counted for
"he preceding Wednesday, May 2. A ficient time to dress for there, eveanythin'-pl-, Technolopy might be (-oncopy Of this from is contained in the ninl- appearance.
handbook of the Technology Christian
Although the advance sales for the sidered a school for rich men's sons.
Association.
Boston Performances have been quite Every morning tit iiine the cars conl(,
Following this report the Institute -rl-e there are still a few seats left from all fflreetion an(I the inimens,,,
Committee approved the plan for the for the Prom Nil-ght. shovving, and parkbig spaces behind the building
ceremonies to accompany the discard- tickets may be had for the Thursday are soon well filled. Oile difference
ing of the freshman ties on Monday and Saturday productions. If the en- immediately noticed between the Iiithusiasm with which the show has stitute and niaiiy other e(hicational inofficers of the Class of 1930 with the Ibeen received by those who saw it stitutions is that the typical "collegaid of the Freshman Rules Committee. in New York and in Hartford may be iate can" is conspictious by its abseiice.
One rarely sees a bareheaded "Jo
This ceremony will take place imme- taken as a measure of its character,
Miately after drill and will last for a it is by far the best production which Collitch" rattling along in an anti.
comparatively short time in order that has been put out in recent years and ,quated Ford, its ehassis un(lerslung,
there may be as large a turnout as ;fI
after the Ifirst
- jm showing seats.§houId be.. ,its.,body paintqd,-.,.,9audily, and telling
Possible.,- - .,: -:., ,
111-f ai 'd P'ibmiu
the world that "This is the Mayflowerl

Ii Class 0 cers"
III Election Comes
I

DANCE
THURSDAY

On Ninth of May

.I.I
1

Public utility management, including the problems of securing and retaining public goodwill, will be discussed in a lecture by Bernard J.
Mullaney, Vice President of the American Gas Association, at .3 o'clock in
Room 10-250 this afternoon.
The lecture is being given tender
the auspices of the course in Fuel and
Gas Engineering.
'Mr. Mill1aney's subject is "Engineers, Public Utilities and the Public."
I-le is vice president of the People's
Gas Light and Coke Company of Chicago and for many years has paid particular attention to the creation of
goodwill between utility companies
and their consumers.
This lecture is given primarily for
the senior and graduate students of
the Institute, but will also be ol)en
to all those who are interested.
IMr. 1111tillaney is expected to discuss
soine of the methods of public utility
inaiia-ernent which have been most
fruitful ill creating goodwill with the
consumer.

IT"
UKEE
SPECIALTY
ACTS IN Ct"INCERT
UJLII

Negro Quartette, Piano Duet,
and Surprise Number Will
Be on Program
As a variaiion front tlie rotitine pres(,ntatiolis 'which accompally (,very
'_11iiAcal Club prograni, tlie Teehnoi_
-),,-y Combined -1-lasical Clubs are offer;Ai.!- three Specialty acts oil the pro,,ralli of their Spring colivert, which
,-fll be held at the Hotel Sonic-rset on
eveniiill- April 19. These
acts are composed of n-ien)bers of the 'Musical Clubs. and -%vi,,i
(-onsist of a plano duet. a
quartette. and I surl)rise number-.
"'hese features will be presente(l I)(.t ween the various Club
E(Iward J. 'Marnock '29 an(l C',eorg-e
Q. Voi-lit '29 will present a pizino duet.
iber which ]la,,, _--one )ver big :0
X-Elr
colicert when, the 1wo
have played. They pla, pieces whicii
are written for four Hand,;. am] so
error(] the usual "vampinff," which oc--an., ill 111o"'t foll'. balld 1111111her,; whiell

WELL-KNOWN ENGINEER
Willial-trz E. Nickerson, Gillette
Company Official, Is
Founder of Course
Systematic preparation to meet the
problems of Iiiinlaii relationship in
business and industry will be given
in a course in Iiiiinanjes at Technology next fall, President Saintiel W.
Stratton announced today.
This iiew departiae in education,
planned along anique lines to instruct
s0idents in the fundamentals of 1111mail nature, %Yas made possible, Dr.
Stratton said, through the founding
of a Chair of Hitinanics by William
E. Nickerson, vice president of tile
Gillette Razor Conipany. who has made
a life-loni study of the subject.
Dr. Charles R. CoNv, noted consultiii,,, engineer of Boston, it was annoanced at the same time, has been
apj)oiiite(l to the Chair of Humanics.
Dr. Gow. who is a native of Medford,
Nlass., -was graduated froni Tufts Colle-e in 1893, and was awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of Science
by that institution in 1919.
In the early yeans of his engineering
career lie was assistant engineer on
the Boston Transit Commission as
superintendent of construction on varions sections of the, original Boston
siib,,%,ay system.
Later lie was engaged in similar woi-k oil the New
York subway constiniction. He is inveiltor of tile so-called Gow caisson
method of installing foundations 11ow
-%videlv -use(] throm-1-hout the country.
In 1915 Dr. Cow was president of
the Boston Society of Civil Engineers.
He lield the same position ia the Associated Industries of IT'lassachusetts
in 1922-23, and was president of trip
Boston City Club the folloviiig- two
years.
Governor Fos,, appointed Dr. GoNv a
member of 10ie special commission
which in 1912 investigated the -water
sul)ply of a number of communities in
the Ipswich River valley. I n 19 22,
Governor Cox appointed hini chairman
of the Metropolitan Water Supply li3vestigating Commission to study the.
question of an additional water sopply for tlie Metropolitan District.
Diii-ij),11 the lVorld War Dr. Gow
served in tile (construction division of
the Anin- and was in charge of consti-tiction of the great Army Supply
Base in South Boston.
Durin,!4 the
toii Years Dr. Go-,v
has written a gieat ',,trials, of articles oil economic and governmental
Wolltiiiklcd
oil floge 4)

are off ered.
A dusky atmo,,phere will bt, lent to
,iie concert -\their the iiexf miniber i,,nresc-nted. for the Clee Qtwrtette,
(Iresse(l as storni clowl,; will siiig.
The- !iave arraiiged a conied- shit.
MO southern accents aud songs,
'which will be given Instead of the
,lsna! (viartette numbens. The men-ibers of the quartette are 'Xicliolas P. DORM CIRCUS IS
Stalliakis '29, Frank A. riias '28, Carl
HOWLING SUCCIESS
F. Aluckenhoupt, a gra(liiate student.
and Ralph W. Murley '30.
A secret is beiiig nia(le of the third Entertainment Draws Nearly
Hundred Students
s)ecialt3, number whicli will be given,
and it will not be annoiniced Until the
prograins are distributed oil tll(,, flight,
tildelits residin-,11 iii the dormitories
( f flie concert. Near flip en(l of the lestablislied a new Technology instiprograin. the Teclitoiiians will 1)1,iv tution in the forni of a Donn Circus
several
dance numbers,
followillz last night in the recreation liall of
which there will be a short intermi,- the Can- Fastener Company oil Ames
Shortly after 8 o'clock tile
sion, to be followe(I by dancing Until ' reet.
till-e o'clock. Ticliets for the concert hall was s-warming witil some ninety
boisterous,
individilar.'s
niay 1p obtained ill tire, 'Maiii Lobby vociferously
clamoring foi, entertainment.
f1T) T11 t NV VP 1111til two ()'c! o c k.
-Iro ,
J- I)er couple, or folir I The, first 11111111)er of the program
1 Id ,
;i.N do, 1.
i NVo, all irla;-rinai-3' conversation 1)6dollars for staffs.
i t-ween a dinei- in Wallier and the aging
I of tile, CocRioaclie-,.
TI)i,,-; was foil lo"%.(,(I 1)y all eNliMition of mystic skill
land feat-, of sin-jigtil by (11(, "Omar
Khayyani," tlj( fli"(111 AlYstic. Then
crime a jmrade of the dormitories,

Technologyr's Automobiles! Show

d

I.
I

.I.

clad

I'llritall llas CMIle

a, ross il;
- li'lic, tbat. The witoit," or Son"miliII!,
iijobiles, are
9((d
inediuni pri( N1 ('M'. of z1t 1(-Ilst
lit,-Jble appeal-allc(
The averaqe
])]-slight lip bv ii 'good 1111111ber of
-- A al-III(Ws.
Son'.e.
POXVeififl
niodels. M,
Linc-0111s,
La Salles, all(] so

ill

a zmmmtr

c1mraet(-,0sfl(,- of

Ithe hall hi which lie resides.
I
The next foity-flve minutes was
speiit fii flie onjoyniojit of it Bvav motioii picture vit .itled, "Reprod, .iction
iiii
Forms of Aiiinial flfe" (passed
bv the 'Massachus,4ts Hoard of Cen1 ,'oils).
The scene shifted from this

to all operating rooni in a hospital
where in a staff of surv,'eon. vere prprobabl., be soinethiji,,-, I formilig a diffietilt operation, rernovil thousand dollars.
I ing everything except the state cap,lsoti that the cars alT itol front the unfortiniate patient's inPerhaps t1le 1,(,
it better grade than at most pla(,e,, is Ito,.;01..
beearse parelits feel that a technical
_III sljolil(I 1)(, ,able better to care for
a I-ood ear. The fact is that maii-v ofi
the drivorq are capable of treating expertly most of the ailments of their
Friday, April 13
automobiles. Often one. sees the "hi5:00-T. C. A. Dinncr Met-ting, I-'aculty
nards" cd a (,ar spread out oil tire
Dining Room. Walkor.
7:15-TeCh ShONV
H,111,
(Conthiiied oil Page 4)
1
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play that

RD R D
OFPICS
TH
OF TEHE E
MANAGING
BOA 4
Meniokfral Oarnh~ridge,
'a
Yasse,-lss moves as rapidly as "Chicago" at the
1,C Hiamlin '25............
(.i;.n
. .~ntr News and Editorial-R~oom 3. Walker, Plymouth Theatre. It starts off waith
;i~t01
t
Telephon
ore t-niv.
7029
H oH '21.-).e
a
. ...
a bang both literally and metaphorEdit
torr
Business-Roomn 3
l~alkre
;32
D.Tli .
ousto n 330.
..........naging
51aMa
Nfan:z£r
ne-_s
Telephone
741:5
lUniv.
i- Worzhi'frzei-r
'211 Bu11<T
ically in the first scene of about two
Print
Teephephe-HH
ter's
A Nccck .R3B
minutes''
duration.
From then on
ARD
SUBSCE3SIIPTION
>
PRIC:E,
S9.50
PER
Y
'EAR
ASSOCIATE
B0O4
there is not a single dull moment.
F
l'ex
u
iitor
e
everyhe
Mondry
WlnaNednesday
and
L. Verveer,
er.
3 fi.. ........
Fridayv
dur ing the College year
It is a play written for the stage
autures
Editor!
except'during college vacation,W
F. . H ose vtl(
d:M.................e
rather
than for reading for it makes
33itrn
,lot
rtred a:4
Seco~nd Class
M~iatter at the
F. . Crot Crott.....
..........
use
to
advantage of every art known
|MOember Eastern Intercollegiate
q m th xx0 ...... (.....
..... ......Treasuirer
to
stagecraf
t.
vspaper Assoito
"Zi
IV Dlefenof '30.0rf uSla(r ationN zuiagor
P

of Newtonville, and
Johnl Carr of Melrose, sophomores at
Northeasternl University, ought to b~e
brig nien rev the time theyt are Seniors.
Dickv is six feet four, inches tall andI
.John six feet two, They met for the~
first tim-e at Northeaster, and are ulnrelatedl except as Phi Beta Alpha brothers. Born in the same month of the
same yeir, Richard wvill celebrate hlis
91st b~irthlday next August 11, 16 days
b~efore Jo~hn does. Each has a brothers
Frank, and a sister Mal jorie, besides
another sister. FDotlh are honor stuldents and have been chosen for the
IDeanl's list. Bothl are athletes.

A-pr il Showrivs boringa
May
'A

Imieal

at the Esplanade b)rings

,s:risfactloll, pleasure and
'I t Illelt .
Esp}§lanadel C'afe~ter ia.

Mrass. Avve. at Beacon St.
_~~~~~~~~~~

r,F

It is the story of a woman murderess in Chicago, the place that has il
[TMMENT
EDTOITORIEALRD'A
nevrer hung a woman yet. From the II
11
moment of the crimne to the final deTreasury Department
LiteraryyEditto
_3
cision of the jury, the play is an ex- il
Assistant Treasurer
I
cellent satire of American justice by II
'30
Editorial Board
Krall
E. L.
jury and of American susceptibility i
F.L. McGuane '29
M. 33rimberg'29 I
Staff
to the publicity of the more yellow IH
Staff Photographers
'31
newspapers. if wve were not well ac- H
'.J. LeBel G.
I,,J. O'M~alley 298
J. Ch hibas
'31
D. M. Goodman
quainted with the facts of-recent murD. S~1. S.Loomis '31
I
NEWES AN D SPO RTS
der cases, the whole plot would seem
DEPARTMENTS
Circulation Department
extremely imaginative but in the light
Assistant News Editor
of recent events it contains all too I
Assistant Circulation Marager
W. J.
J.Danziger '29
much truth.
G. K. Lister '30
Night Editors
Francine Larrimore as Roxie Hart
C' Connable '30
G.
X,Tarr inoslan '_8
F. . C.Fahnestock '30
13: 1 the beautiful murderess, carries off
'31
.lkazin
J
J.J.
iiminami
R. . T.Wise '28
the stellar role admirably. She makes;I
G. Roddy '31
us wonder bow we would have voted
News Writer
-N. H. Levee '31
R. Davis '31
if we had been on that jury. Her abilAdvertising Department
E. S. Worden, Jr. '31
ity to play the Tole of the tough
Sports Writers
Assistant Advertising Managers
young lady posing as the sweet young
Is . W.Harlmen '30 S.
. N: Vesterfeld '31
'30 lthing is undoubted.
She is well supC.
H.
Lutz
'30
S.
A.
Mass
Rteporters
ported by Jack Roseleigh as her lawJ. W. Bahr '31
L. Seron ':,II
Staff
yer who specializes in the defense ofI
J. It. Swvanton, Jr. '31
0. W. Durtner
':SI
P. T. Semple '31
C. G. Habley:301women criminals.
1. Finberg, '31
L. FoxdG.
'31 Those who liked "Broadway" willI
.T. L. B ot t '31
D. N. Robb
Traux '3
H1.Kamy
'°1
H.J.
Wh. 13. Schneider '31
J: A. Shute '31
probably find "Chicago- even moreI
to their taste. It is a well acted and11
amusing comedy that. will be appre- I
In c ha rge of th is issue:
One L ung Loo '29
ciated by wverybody except perhapsII
maiden aunts.
I
"HORS DE COMBAT"
H. T. G.

Young

BUSINSINS
DEPATMETMES

Myen's

Spring

as Favored by Eastern (Colleges
And other Young Businless Men may well heed the
distinction.
Designed for a class of young men who disdain the
average and fight shy of the commonplace.
The woolens are chosen from the finest mills at
home and abroad, all garments tailored in our own
workrooms in models that are favorites with young
college men.

Suits, $45 to $55
Top coats $45 and $50
Ll MITED

336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

I
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TECHNOLOGY activities are well on their way to a painful'
Tdemise. This is the alarming situation which faces the
staffs of p~ublications, and officers in charge of clubs and organ;zations. They have been headed towards downfall for a
long time-in fact ev~er since the slump which followed their
war.

-7-

However, their condition now is so

critical as to wararallt drastic action by the students who support them if they are to continue.!
This is particularly true of the coming Junior Prom. Do the
mnen here arrange their affairs so that they can attend THE
social event of the year? They do not! The Chairman of the
Prom Committee says, "It's not worth while for the members
of the class to put forth all the effort they do to make the Promn
a success, and then have -no support from the rest of the student body." Of course it is an expensive affair. But it comes
only once a year, and after all the twelve dollars is no more
than is spent on any big date.|
The sulpreme indifference to extra-curricuar activities by the
students is inot limited to the Prom. Not a great number of'
men sign up for TECHNIQUE, but to make matters even worse,
150 copies of the yearbook are still unredeemned. Tech Show!
has to cope with a decided lack of inter est. The Musical ClubsI
are generally hard set through lack of support.|
The obvious remedy is morse action by everyone. Get behind
the activities- they're yours, their success reflects directly oil
the Institute, and responsibility for the failure of activities is
right oll yorol shoulders. This failure is not at all remote. The
Shows has been soliciting aid from Alumni fors several years to
make up a deficit; this can't go on. If Prom does no' go overt
this year, it is almost a certainty that ther e will be placed beJuniort
fore the Institulte Committee a recommendation that
Prom be dr opped.
Another plan might bie wtorth considieratioll. Prom might |
her eafter be griven some other waeek-end, and the Musical Clubs,
Concer-1 and Tech Show presented at different times. This|
would leave Junior Week as merely a vacation, which seems:
to be what it amounts to anly-way. Bult at present, support the,,

~l-

R EG. U.S. PAT. O FF

c'r

.o-A~itute+
tlle euties aiidl cweivities of

tlhe e'ligmteer>s Z11d chleliiisfts A^tllichl thle (111 P()Ut
Cozlll)ptliv emplovz-xto) fillsllre( thef 1Ililter'lUptedl
pel-dcatioll oft e-ertcJii ehletinival pioucollts in pop1Ioerlys d1eappm-ll'ftAu.

useuibtI~led, hitO (-

-ieult niculillfalturl-

ns,9 placnts; ft+ iIIsure' tllat the'sew
li1culiei.11 produlelft's '11v( It.(-Ill tilll(w; oft the 11 lli,llst (111tilit+-

Mo-x -imits; wvliit-I

4she

k

Nve?ifl)wN

'mdc-tirlylunlif<llnn; to hisuixil tiluit the ](' )l(-(,;st Used<(
ne(ist l< econ>t0]mie"c11 clAnd e>Efiekict ZIS poss2;ible: to iniprove0 C
and( develop1)t zipparaltuts; to il2np'¢rove process'e ()i dX1eIvis('
ne iv roeess;e>s; to impr ove the( cjunlit,,ro*f e;i~stingS pi od1uts, and~ to dev-ise nlews produle t~s in ordeie1 tllmt the dul
Ponit Co-inpinilv mayN be kept iiot wier lty MT)i-en~st ofd, bu1t ina
.ldvrance of, the times."

student activrities-! If you don't like them, say so-a.nd make it
plains If yours is the general opinion, next year may see the,|
Institute as clothing but a day-school a. "brosvn bagger's",
palradmise.

-THE

HFESE. thlenll

sigedi('

Dr. Charles K. A. Stine,
Chemical Director.

TECH BOOK LIST

OUR COLLEGE STRUCTURE i those tilings whlichl cause excitement

|and entertainment and has left little!
TH4E CZAMPITS, bay Robert Cooley An- 1enlcouargement and stimulation for thel
-gell. D. Appletoll andl company | purstlit of learning.
'Newv York;. $2.501.
IN'Hifhle the author states that his
Planar books have been written about I infolnlationl anld opinions have been I
colle-e life-some expressin- its more I taken from the large co-educational I
b~izar~re features or its ecceiitiicitiesi Univer~sities in the Big Ten, there;|
with little regard foi- the everydlay fea- l nevertheless exists a high1 degree of,
tulres whlichl balance off the Nrvlioie. |correlatioll withi many of the condi Conlsequlently it is enlcourag~ing tc, findd tionls Here at Technology. Courses, *
an autltors wrol considersd- all of its |books, livting quarters, activities, fra- !
phases and paints tllerefrom a pictllle territies and even the pedagogs, them-|
-Nvhicl if anlythling is staltining in its selves are discussed frankly and openitderstanldinl-z anal truthfulnless.
ly. Thleir -ood points are aired along
MUC}I credit is clue the aulthor, with their bad ones, each is studied|
nobert C. An.-ell, Assistant Professor impartially -witl regard to its value
iI
,,P qtw)iology' in the University of Mich- to he individual.
it an. foi- tlhis fair-milldednesis of presReaton
ithlwvomlen, sexys"bull
lnato.
"eCmu"i
emd"
sessions," and drinking are pat onL the
stuvo onttin Te Cmpurs" is termead "a carpet along with scholarship and
lifed ofth conenipory undiergr"anduate methods of instrucetion and the whole
inlpresses one as julst that and nloth-persnlinterest
Itl oftins
unortunedate
ing mole. Tllrollghollt the entire booknthteeres.Iti
underclasmn
ante
there exists a pessimistic tone vhich benefiry rnercadimng iant.
is entirely callsed by ''the tone of our bnftb
edn t
whlole American life," which has
G. I. C.
tbronvl its attention and applause to
(Continued on Pa-~e 4)
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lFIRST BOAhT HAS SEVEN
VETERAgNS INV LINEUPJ

Schedurle of Events
For Tomorrow-s Meet~ee
Track Events
80-yard dash
150-yard dash
75-yard high hurdles
150-yard low hurdles
350-yard run
660-yard run
3/4-mile run
11/2-mile run
Field Events
Broad jump
High jump
Pole vault
Harnmer throw
Shot put
Javelin throw

E'utering on the last few (lays of b~oth erew~s will cltendeaor
to I~e the
pi'actice on the Charles before le~aviiig
fir-st Card~tinal
wid Gi(;1aycrews to bring
Cy Meag~her Runs Initial Race
(,,n the first trip of the year, the Var- home a dtonl~e victor!- from Annapoily forgotten.
Rete Kirwin, Chuck
· ·-- Plenty of Aaction in
~iyand jayvee ere-%,s have been pr'acalid tliis !,ear tile onltlook is brilghtW~orthen, and Newell Mitchell will
tiein~g far into the dausk ever'y evening" lis,
Tracke Events
er· thanl it lias ever been before.
fight it out in the 3%. mile ran with
this week. Coach Haines is not satisfied with the work: of his men either
Track fans will get the first chance some of the freshmen from handicap
making the struggle
as a whole or individually, and is tryWo, see both Varsity and freshmzan Vantage Points
track men work out on the Tech thoroughly interesting. The mile and
hig to iron out all their faults beforee
Field cinders Saturday afternoon at a half will see Lee Thorsen, Norm
emnbarkingf
for' Annapolis.
McClintock,
Ed
Holmes,
and
Dick
2;30 in the final handicap meet of
Last Tuesdlay, the second time trial
th~e year. Official consent has been Austin very much in evidence and the
of the year' was fieltl over tlhe Henley
granted to use the track the condition- race will be an indicator of the ontcourse. The varsity gave the jayvees
come
of
the
2
mile
in
the
Interclass
ing of which has just been completed
;and hundred-fifties a lead of about a
meet next Thursday.
Genatile is Cbosen to L~ead
under the direction of 31im. Alexander
length and a half at the starting linie.
Forecasters of the Interclass meet
c;%ketaker of Tech Field. Coach HedThe
first
boat
was
gradually
narirowVarsity G~rapplers For
_I
·I luznd' has arranged an Interesting proijig the lead when only a short disComing Season
graini which will furnish plenty of extance froin Harvard bridge, but they
tain
of
the
freshman
football
team,
,citement, track: events being featured.
were aided by a lucky break at this
will be heard from. DeMars and H. point. The other two crews were botli
Th'lis year·'s wi'estling
teamn worrie
Captain Cy Meagher of the Varsity
P. Champlain are both. working hard hieaded for the same arch, and rath- up its season yYesterday noon with a
-will Arln his initial race of the seaoil the hammer throw, a very diffictlt
so-ff. He Is entered In both the 350
er· thaii r~isk the chance of a cr~ash. meeting to elect a new captain to lead
event to master, and should with ex- both cox-,ains
called out "easy all," the otitfit for nexst Year. The new capperience get the distance that point arid the two coxswains straig'htened
taiii-elect is joseph P. Clentile '30. Genscorers n~eed.
mit thieir courses. lay this time, the tile lias Ibeen doingf a lot of hard worl,
Many Out For Track Events
var~sity was in the lead, and finished this season leaving taken over the
Tile 100 and 220 yard daslies haveI albout two lengths to the fore.
niaiia-er's positioni early in the season
leave perhaps the largest nianber of
and a largfe partt of the coaching for
At lea-,t one inwle time trial is thiis yeai-'s Fr'eshman tearn as well as
men participatingf. The outstanding:
performers inl the (lashes working otit scheduled foi· this week, provided competing withi the Vrasity. At the
nderi Coach Hedlund daily are Char-- weather conditions will per-mit, and last of the seasoii it wras feared that
lie Broder, Bob Leadbetter, Al Cole- tile coach is expecting better results 1,e had workel~ d too hiard and was g~oing
fr·om his crewTs.
The Navy is always -tale.
a rIough-water
e
· cjlew, anld it is partlyr
Genitile hIas wrlestled
inl several of
oii tliis accollnt
that a Technology vari· thie (lifferent classes this year and has
Mty- has niever woll from tile midship-- ([one gcood wor~k in all of them. His
men.1 Las-t year, the Cardinal and Gray~ propoler vveight anti class is at 135
oarsnieii bettered the course- record mii joomids b~ut lie Iias gone into the 145
th~e Sneverii one calm (lay, b~ut they kindi even 160 event in the niee~ts this
wer~e deflated inl the i'ace by~abont seasoii. He hras niot riiii into the best
I
threee leiigths. As usual. thel'e was o~f hick ill tile meets this year because
Onie o~f tlie best freshmann tr~ack
evenlt
and shoculd (lo eqlually welil at Tpleiity of roii~,h ,,wter, the day· of the
h~e has taken on the best men in the
teatnis ever at the Institute, seeni, to tlle doublle fur'lowgK.
)'Wl~e.
,lifferent,
opposing
outfits.
Gentile
i~e tile consenstis of opinion concernDic-k Baltzer· will probab),iN bear- ther
Therie
have been practically no
:It,, the 193`1 track and field meii. The ]WHIMlt of the scorinig
ill tile lalf mile chanl-es in tile seatiags of the first capped his season by taking second in
uecolle-iates
'h
from Morrison of
.vearlings started their career at Tech~- but Owenl Burrows. Harry Landsmannlall
tw( crew-, for the -past week. The Tuftts ill the 135 pound class. On thet
i~ology b~y putting out a goodl crossr- -111d J(111111Y 9111lith W\\ill give hiin-I Strong I v-arsitir crew has six. uarsity letternien
record lie has turned in he looks like
I
·oiintry teain
and showed ti p w.ell oil OPP(SM01)l.
ili the mile tile fireslimei
iii Tittmaii, Kelsey. Dolben, Captain a good mall to lead tlze matnien to a
(lie b~oar~ds this winter I1,y I~eatillg- see"' \\'ell for~tified "N·itl
six Crogs- Malmquist., Neal Wells,
and former· sticcessful
season Iext year.
Flon~tington School. winners of the. cOlltiliti'
nien1 to toe tile niark.
The, Captaiii Ionight.
E~rickson was a jayI'low·doin Interschohastics,
wid finished '"
'"
H'li
~l1·gt
o
't
vee regflar~last year,, anld Holt, who is
ible hidoorel season I~v wiinnin-g tle Ili- r;oii.. John Afiacnrayine, Don Me-cSheehy, stroking the crew, was captain of the I
---------=1
I
Ter~class meet.
John MIcNiff,. anid P. T. Semnple.
4!
first
fr~osh
crew
last
years.
Os
K~aras
REAGAN, KIIPP CO.
The field events, in wIhich so niany br'ight and D,IcSlieeliy seem the mos,,II last lear's VM'?si0' c<·x, is at the rud-1.
teams fail to have strength. seem to cxPe'ielieci, tile for'mer ha8ving rtin11for'
JEW\OELERS ANDL
DIAMOND)
Thle jayveees havee firle of last year.'s
MIERCHAdNTS
II
I
firosli hi Staii W~ells, TLathani, Landen,
I
162 Trem~tont
Str~eet
Byriie, and Bennett.
G~odfrey, Ja(-kSpecii~ilizing in Gr~uen Watches
Ismi alld Zurwelle
are all formel, j,,ty.(;O PLACES
AND~
SEIE TMPNGS
ivee nien, andi aree coneentrated in the
steni pDart of tile boat. Buddy Boooth,
Use one of our new pIT
'~~l'
a tranisfer hist year front Peiin, is cox'P a ie
Chry-sler. V
hI9~ the, crewe. In adtlition, two subDodgie, Oldsmobile, Whlippet or Geacrstiti.tes w·ill
accoillpany
the cl'e-es;
-hift Por1d
Car~s.
Whell·, tlip-,- leavee Simnlay.
ToMOI-row'o~s workout will be the last
i
tile
strulagle for` interclass supremamic\' anct Olympic 6ectionaa i tryoUIts waicii I olle oil tile local counse. and the twoo
AUTO RENrTAL, CO., Inc.
will
be
lield
in
W-alker
gym
on
April
i
,,,n
April ninieteenth. Little is knowil 1128. In addition to the re,-ular- team sh,0111; will bec shipped iliia special
car-·
6 Bel~viderne St.,
1Bosfton
:if the freshinen's stron--th in the pok~l I members. Coachl Jack Pearson anct
Lafayette
sq. Gar1agv'. Cambrid-c.~ir~
1011101-1-MV (-Veeliii,,, - Te
var~sity
\vill
C~all
Ren. 5205T---Coll. all stat~tioll..
lake Ilie Davy- shiell, wild tlie jayvees
"Wles" Revnoldls aire also entered.
II 're~ the two I~est vaulters and w~ill im-"Wes
hIas
beecn
handicapped w\ill ha;1o (Ilei of the E1iigclish 1hole pill
('
cf tfie seasoni thiroughout
prove, w ithl the advanoe
C'oach B ill Flahies. ffif,-ger Pat
tile seasonl because of iri- ])oats.
d
i
F~lw broad Jumplrn has four firsi't-cllass per-- elifiibility. b~ut this h:,; not prevented
aiiid Manager B ill Thlonia.-i

Iin tile Interclass meet can not be eas- I

WREESTLERS ELECT
FUTURE CAIPTABIN

LI

-DRYVITVP

w11iners

Shhl-h!l
Tihe
1Young
L~ady

Who-e beack is towa~rd
yclu.
Jiugst told the young III-an that
w\ill cancel a previous date
time he will take ber toTheh Smaitest Place to Dine
Dance in Boston
MIUSIC BY LEO RE~ISMAN~h

has
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Broder,~·

Jimmyll

hiim
front practicill".
His pr·esent
form is as Igood as if lie had enteiered
all the ineets. the onlly diffei'ence beI in-" that lie has not liad the advantage
IIof intercollegsiate compet~ition. "WTes".
I Pear~son, and Dav~\e WI~ells will be tile

)-,;is sbown.
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X117hen a golf suit
i&goes to classroorn

pmc~lnd~ shotputl
will bec a v·aluiaahl sm-i'
iirg, pai-t of the, fi-esluminll teamn:. Gi~on1-1I, althmi,--li mifamniliai' with thee ai-t
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The "CROYD~ON"- that new Swagger English last by
Johnston &ZMurphy
I]BEAVER GAME WITH~1T~HUSKIIES PO~STPONEDIE

I

Oil royalties on lands belonging
to
the University of Texas yielded' reUirns for February of $146,505.'

~0

I

I

the ri~rht kinci of co-operation

Suits

I

.rpec~~'eialli pricedi

I

II

I

L~tmg trousers ajid bailckers. Rioupdi
finish cheviots, aiid colorful
tweeds.
I;

I

1

iI I

Impilortedd Engrlishl Sport~s Silits it $(;.- 1 $fp)

I
I II

-IF,

4a3-50

4

Dci-feated by! Jupiter P
Iluvitis in tile
fee~t a~ttenipt
ait opeiiliig the Seasoii,
thie lleavevr haseball
test wias forced
to postpone yesterdtay's scheduled
gaine with N~ortheaste
rn, dtue to wet
gSrounds. Tile game was to have been
played at Huntingtoni Fieldl, hut tlidiate andd place for' tlie second attempt
bave niot beeni nanied as yet. As thing.staiid now, tile Seasoii \ill open tomorro-w against Lowell Textile at Lowell.

Style 855 Tan
Style 856 Black

Co~Dbrg~ sSI -aI1rP~a
-%lr

ill

I
11

plays t,

i-~~-piece golf

~ ~I

The style is a rocker
(smart to an exceptional degree) in which
has been emphasized
the style and refinement so well expressed
by English shoe craftsmanship.
Executed in the finest
of Imported Leathers
-the tan in the wonderful lustrous "Collis" calf; the black In

al

f:ol

fla x- Ii'l` thf r(,mainder r,', ht \\,,vi~
th~ilsi F'im!Saturda", aftefCl-11(oll,

natniriial ab~ility over· tile
HardyB
ial(l (lo( s n)t conlfinel I
tf) the hurd~tlvs zdmiie
foishlol fill(, thli'cmvs tll(, dis-

Brov Grondr~ncal.

S"Idav (i·
c\eering.

is sched~tlilled

I

rl'~l' goodl ill the hidlis andr tlie ]oN%,;
-,I,(] ivill he ztided
l
)-?- Dick naltze)-.

II

EGYPTIAN ROOM
of 1928

Chlarlie

iI Hard~y andd Grondal Dzopcndlable
Scorers
II
i
II
i
III!II liis vifterled this yeanll' He seenmz

andf

TFhe New

hi

I

il

Ifickey-Freeman'cm;\ Sportas (7lot~tcls,s,
to S,,f')
I'luis-Four Golf Knickers. $6.550( to $15.
Importi-crlc Emg-,.ish Ridicing JBrecellies it ~~
Ilmported Eng
n-lish~ Sporlts Coa,;ts at ~,(
I
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Frank B. Riley to
Address Students
On Monday Nighi
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Ask For Another Dorm
Man on Institute Body
"That an additional representative-at-large from the Dormitories be elected to the Institute
Committee beginning next year,"
was the motion which was made
and seconded at the meeting of
the student governing body yesterday. Since this required a
revision of the constitution, the
motion had to be tabled for two
weeks so that the matter could
be given due consideration.
This action is being taken
as a result of the opening of the
new units, and the consequent
increase of the numbers of the
dormitory men to about 450. As
such they will be one of the
largest organized
bodies
in
school, but under the present
system would have only one official representative on the Institute Committee.

Nationally
Known Lecturer r
Will Give Illustrated Lecture
On Great Northwest

THE TECH
I
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Quadrangle Club Committee
Starts Sale of Tickets
at the Institute

TECH
BOOK LIST

MILLER DRUG C0.

I

VOO DOO WILL GO
ON SALE MONDAY
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INSTITUTE CARS
SHOW SOME CLASS

0

I

I

They say
V~~~

is the worlds largest
selper

I

I DON'T

II

CAtkBLES

RUBBaER

I
I

pieces.

P'&PER OR VARNISHED
CAMBRIC

&CqIE C!

MANUFACTUR ERS
201 DEVONSHIRZE STREET
BOSTON
SAN FRANICISCO
CLILVKLAND

JACKSONVILLS

1179

There are nearly four hundred cars
parlked aroulndc the institute every
(day. In the fall;, the
leieense plates
give all indtication of the lalre number
of states replresented at the school.
I Cars are seen from Illinois, Ohio,
VisonIsin, the Dakotas, Kansas, Florida.
I even as far west as California. as well
as nearly all the New England States.
I
Somehow the owners "get away" without increasing the coffers of the Commonwealth. But after the New Year,
the "Cod-fish" plates are almost universal.
It is very interesting to note that I
statistics in the hands of the Institute
authorities show that there are now
only ten million nails behind building
10, instead- of 10,800,000 which last
fal's count revealed.
l

l

doubt it, nor do I wonder why. Just

open a tidy red tin andget that full fragrance
of Nature's nobiest gift to pipe-smokers. Then
tuck a load in the business-end of your old
jimmy-pipe.
Now you've got it--that taste that Leadme-to-it, Gee-how-I-like-it taste! Cool as a
condcition. Sweet as making it up. Mellosw
and satisfying. Try this mild, long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. I know you'll like it.

(ContinlrAd from Page 1)

ftffma-

grolluld behindl the buildings. An imposillg array
of greasy
pistons,
springs, nuts, bolts, gaskets, pipes,
looks like the Iman were a
Ii etc..
mechanic,
anyway.
One wondlrs,
tholugh, if the owner, like the boy w:th
the clock, will not get the -lwhole thing I
back together and learve out a few

a
E
a
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SIMPLE-X
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CHICAGo

Smoking Tobacco

I

Tailors

SILPLMPRsW

Extra High Grade

b

Burke & C0o

I

Edgeworth

I

located next to Jake lWiirth's restaurant for the convenience of the staff
members.
Aside fromt the alumni i who have
SUlIT to oliA(,lr, $50 to ,$9)5,
helped to make this issue the best
of the year, the regular staff has con,rou, (CX)ATS, rva:dyI~- to wvearrrx tributed its share. A brief history of
(< II (X-1
the publication is given on the ediOl VII 11akel()
.S-'(0 ton $Q75,
torial page, tracing its development
from the Woop Garoo Society.
With the completion of the tenth
volume, the publication has decided to
form an alumni association composed
of former board members. Plans are
being made to inaugurate this movemerit at a banquet which will be held
on the twenty-eighth of this month.
As a special inducement to the undergraduates, Voo Doo will mail copies free of charge to all those who
" I)unsIter St.
23 School St.
order more than one.
A mail bag
Halrvard Sq.. .Camb.
will be kept at the stand in the main
1Boston
lobby for the convenience of those
who wish to remember their frl.mdns.

INSULATE:D WITH

S()OMLiSiT I, UNCH
1fi
%its.
h,;
Avt.
IRegrlar Dinner and Suplper
Every Day
-15 and
2!t l
) c :,nts
M5:al Tickets-$5.GO for $5

i

(Continued fidom Page 1)

will need some nest clothes forl'
sp)rinz.
Wilnot select IlowV
while tile assortment is large'!

WIRES AND

Larus & Bro. Co.,
Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
This morning I had a smoking adventure worth recording.
Next to me in the smoking car a
gentleman was puffing his pipe con- ·
tentedly. I was not smoking at the
moment, and the aroma of his tobacco
intrigued me exceedingly. For twelve
years I had smoked Edgeworth without being tempted by any other brand,
but the fragrance emanating from the
pipe of the gentleman beside me was,
so agreeable that I could not resist
the temptation to speak of it.
"That is wonderfully fragrant tObacco you have there," I remarked.
"Would you mind telling me the name
of it?"
"It is Edgeworth," he answered.
We then congratulated each other
upon our mutual good taste, and I
decided that I would continue to use
his brand and mine.
Sincerely yours,
S. H.

iI

YOU

-

Boston, Mass.,
April 21, 1927

I

FABERY'S SALTS

- _-

Lured by
Aroma of
Neighbor's
Tobacco

(Continued from Page 1)
questions and has lectured on these
subjects at many colleges.
Under the plans for the new course,
students in their third and fourth
years will be given comprehensive
training to aid them in starting their
professional careers with more than
the usual understanding of what is
expected of them in their work and
daily associations.
Mr. Nickerson has long felt, it was.
said, that the average student goes out
into the world ill-prepared to meet the
difficult problems having to do with
the human equation and with personalities inevitably associated with him.
The new course is designed to help
the young professional man to avoid
many of the costly mistakes which occur in human relations in business and
industry.
Mr. Nickerson feels that success depends to a great extent upon a proper
understanding of certain fundamental
facts which will enable the individual
to recognize his own shortcomings and
to adopt the proper attitude toward
the complex personalities of his associates.
The wisdom to apply knowledge,
honesty and loyalty, tact and courage,
patience, and the ability to make
decisions without prejudice, he said in
I
outlining
the possibilities of the new
I
course,
are among the qualities that
make for success.
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At Brown, the University Flying
HUMANICS COURSE
500 Tickets Are
Club is now functioning regularly with
OFFERED NEXT TERM flights being held daily at the RumDistributed For Will Train Third and Fourth ford Flying Field.
Year Men
Freshman DanceI

Everyone is cordially invited by the
Tickets for the Freshman Prom,
Combined Professional Societies to at
which will be held on May 11, have
tend an illustrated lecture by Mr
been distributed among the sectionFrank B. Riley, nationally known tra
vel lecturer, in room 5-330 Monday eve
leaders and members of the Dance
ning, April 16. at 7:30 o'clock.
The
Committee and will be on sale at the
subject of Mr. Riley's address is to be
Institute within the next few days. Va"The Lure of the Great Northwest."
rious means were planned by which
He will illustrate it with motion pictures, and also a number of colored i
the tickets could be sold at the fraternity houses and the dormitories and
still pictures.
In presenting Mr. Riley as a speakthese are now in effect.
er, the Combined Professional SocieFinal arrangements for obtaining
ties can assure the students, faculty,
the Swiss Room of the Copley Plaza
and their friends a very worth-while I
have been made as well as for the orand interesting entertainment.
chestra. Ruby Newman's Ritz-CarlMr.
Riley comes from Portland, Oregon,
ton orchestra has been engaged to furI
and he is an ardent booster for the
nish the music for the affair and
Great Northwest. I-e has spoken here
among the sextet of players, "SamInie"
before the'-Professional Societies twice1
the singing Drummer, will be the big
feature. In addition, Ruby Newman,
in past years, and he has addressed i
the City Club and other Boston organ-I
will be there in person to lead his
izations.
ensemble.
. ..
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
By-profession the speaker of the eveOver 500 tickets have been distribuning is a lecturer and also a lawyer.
ted among the various section leaders
(Continued from Page 2)
He is a Graduate of the Columbia ColI and committee members and they wili
lege of Expression of Chicago, 1895;
be sold to any student in the Institute
NOT
MAGNOLIA
received his A.B. at Stanford, 1900;
or anyone else who wishes to attend
studied at the Harvard Law School,
NOT
MAGNOLIA, by Edith Everett the dance. The price of the tickets is
and was admitted to the Oregon bar in
Taylor.
New York. E. P. Dutton $2 per couple.
1902. He has also studied and travTwo weeks ago the competition for
and
Company.
$2.00.
eled in Europe. He is president of the
Leigh was young. Just out of her the poster was started and a large
Museum Association of Oregon, a
founder and vice president for Oregon teens in fact. But in wisdom she had number of freshmen entered the con- I
test. A prize of $25 will be given to
of the Pacific Highway Association, already passed her majority. That is, i
person submitting the best poster.
and a member of the National Park her mind and heart had told her that the
Next Monday is the day when the conshe
had
loved
and
lost.
And
with
Highway Association. He was the orI
will close and all posters must be
ator at the celebration of 100 years her ideal shattered, Leigh turned to test
But fate handed in at that time. IFurther ar- I
peace between Great Britain and the the lighter ways of life.
for the dance will be made
I
United States at Blaine, Washington .would not have it so, for her wander- rangements
at
1 a meeting of the Dance Committee
ings
in
the
warmth
of
the
southern
in 1915, and at the dedication of the
4
Wednesday, April 25.
Columbia River Highway, 1916. He is atmosphere led the young blase dam- on
sel
once
more
slowly,
and
calmly
into
an active contributor to magazines.
.i
but undoubtedly he is most widely the strangling tentacles of love.
1
A
The plot, though, is relegated to a
known for his illustrated travel lecpart in this novel of southern
tures on the National Parks and the !'minor
charm. Character sketching seems to
scenery of the Northwest.
be the purpose.
Miss Taylor, we
think, tries in this, her first sustained I
'IX'}tY
literary effort, a difficult task in choos- I
clharacter portrayal to display I
in
her talents.
The result is a fifth
rate novel of the seventy-five cent I
The best saline Inaxaive
type. The profound insight, the fin- I
I
Over 30 years on the market
esse and subtlety, the delicate balance I
i
are only slightly noticeable. The view i
-1 of life is shallow and appears artificial. The youth, potrayed, is not the I
9
youth we know.
Miss Taylor, no
I
doubt, needs a bit more schooling.
I
5M. B.
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PRINtE ALBERT
-the national joy smoke!

(C 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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You can pay more
but you can't get
more int satisfaction.

